Embedding and Sharing Kaltura Quiz Videos in Blackboard

This article shows UConn faculty and staff how to embed and share Kaltura quiz videos in blackboard

How to Embed and Share Kaltura Quiz Videos in Blackboard

1. To begin, log in to HuskyCT and enter your course. Because Kaltura Video Quiz is integrated in the Grade Center, a column will automatically be created in your Grade Center once you follow these steps.
2. Click on the Assessments button and select Kaltura Media under Mashups.
3. A new window appears with the option to select a video that is listed in your My Media tab. Click on the select button for the video you’d like to add.
4. After selecting the media, give the content a name and a description if necessary. You can also choose other options such as display dates and tracking via the Options segment. A column will be created in the Gradebook to record this quiz.
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